
  

What is 

“International Class”? 

１．Study & Life support 

For the students 

related to foreign 

countries(Foreing 

nationality,Multiple 

nationality, Returnee), we 

support their study and 

life. 

They belong to the same 

class as Japanese. Only 

when they can’t 

understand the class, 

they study in 

international class. 

If they study practical 

subject or eat lunch,they 

study with Japanese. 

We wish both Japanese 

students and Foreign 

student respect for 

diversity, and understand 

each other regardless of 

nationality. 
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Kunimi school 

International 
Class 
This classroom support the students 

related to foreign countries.  
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Kunimi elementary school 

〒981-0943 

Sendai city Aoba-ward 2-chome 16-1 

TEL 022-234-6383 

FAX 022-271-3352 

Email kunimida@sendai-c.ed.jp 

School bag, Keyboard 

harmonica, etc. We can lend 

these school supplies. 

They play in 

international class 

during Ramadhan. 

There is the 

changing room 

in 

international 

class. 



 

How many students? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 As of 24th Dec 2021 

Why International Class was established? 

Because Tohoku University International House (TU 

students stay there) was built in the Kunimi school 

area, and we accepted foreign country students. 

1984 Tohoku University International House was 

built. It was starting to accept foreign 

countries students. 

1992 International class was established.         

1 exclusive teacher has been assigned. 

Since 2020, 2 exclusive teachers has been teaching. 

What is study support like? 

①Individualized learning 

We teach Japanese or other subjects 

individually about 2 or 3 hours per a 

day, when Japanese students study 

Japanese・Math・Social studies・Moral,

（Depending on the students, other 

subjects available.） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

②Learning in classroom together 

Depending on the learning contents and 

the students, we teach next to the 

students at normal class. 

③Support by mother language 

We requested the supporter to Sendai 

city, and the supporter teaches Japanese 

and Japanese life style by mother 

language. 

What is life support like? 

①Orientation of Japanese school rule and schedule 

②Halal food 

We can make Halal food for school lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

③Ramadhan（See photo on reverse） 

During Ramadhan, they spend lunchtime in 

international class. 

④Accompany of field trip  etc. 

What is support to parents like? 

①Writing school letters in English 

②Contact with parents by email in English 

③Prepare school reports and 

certificates in English 

④Lending school supplies（See photo on 

reverse） etc. 

 

583students

，94%

35students，

6%

Japanese

Students related to foreign countries

2students 
per a class 

12 students study at International class. 


